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HAPPY NEW YEAR

Welcome to the second issue of the OLSS School Student Council Newsletter!
Treasurer’s Report from Cassie Massiglia:
In the second quarter, we have earned at least $100 per tag day. We are also profiting from the
school store. We have made $11. I would just like to remind every one that tag days are one dollar
or by donation!
.

HOT LUNCH COMMITTEE REPORT
By Terence Moyer & Zoe Crow:
Hello from the Hot Lunch Committee. We’d like to ask that
everyone turn their lunch tickets in on time, as it makes the lunch
ladies’ job much easier. Lunch tickets are still $3 each and milk is
50 cents. We sent home a form for parents to sign and fill out with
cash or a check to get milk everyday. We are still taking requests for
hot lunch ideas. See Zoe or Terence and tell them what you want to
see on the next hot lunch schedule.

RECYCLING REPORT

SCHOOOL STORE

By Dominick Milburn:

By Alexandra Cheseldine:

Hello my name is Dominick Milburn and I’m the
recycling person. I get everyone’s
recycling from each class and put it
into the recycling bin in the lunch
room. It takes about seven minutes
to get everyone’s recycling into the
bin. I do it every Friday at the end of
the day at 2:50 p.m. Remember to reduce, reuse and recycle when you can.

Are you out of pencils or paper ?
Remember that the school store
is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays!
We have been getting new supplies often, and we are excited for the 3rd quarter. Come and see our great selection!
We can find the perfect item for you.
We can’t wait to see you there!

SPIRIT COMMITTEE REPORT
In January we celebrated Catholic Schools Week and had activities every day starting with an opening Mass where students from OLSS did the readings and led the singing for the parish for the 10:45 a.m. Sunday Mass. We also
had themes each day like Mismatch Day, Crazy Sock Day and Jersey Day.
There were special events like the annual OLSS Talent Show and a special Bay
Studies program including a guest speaker that taught us about underwater archeology.
MASS AND ASSEMBLIES REPORT
By Hayden Plakos:
I am the Mass and Assemblies Committee Chairperson. I set up morning prayer and Mass in the
mornings. If anyone needs help setting up the Church or for an assembly, please feel free to notify me.

7th GRADE UPDATE By Taylor Schwenk:
The 7th grade has been working on so much this past quarter. We are learning about
Jamestown and the Plymouth Plantation in Social Studies. In Math we have been working on
fractions and ratios in our Pre-Algebra group and our Course 2 math group. In Science we have
been working on a lot but mainly the cell cycle and cell division. The 7th grade has been working
extra hard this quarter with Religion, ELA, Spelling, and more!
News from
each class
at OLSS

6th GRADE UPDATE By Jim Oster:
In sixth grade , we have done a lot of cool things. In Social Studies we learned about
Mesopotamia, in Math we learned about fractions and decimals, in Science we learned about soil
horizons. In reading we read a book called “Schooled” and did a book report and wrote personal
narratives. Also we gave our teacher gifts before Christmas. All in all we had a great second
quarter.

5th GRADE UPDATE By Julian Miguel:
For the second quarter 5th grade learned about saints, and we did a saint project . We learned about the
parables of Jesus. We had a Halloween party in October. In December, we brought gifts for Smile, and we
had a Christmas party, and played “Reindeer Games”. After that we got a new student and his name is Avery.

4th GRADE UPDATE By Ciaran Sweeney: Fourth grade had a great second quarter. We worked on
reading and enjoyed many stories, including one about Martin Luther King when he was growing up
which helped us understand the many celebrations held in his honor. We also did book reports on biography books which Mrs. Weber hung in the hall for other students to
see. In science we learned about ecosystems and what things are biotic
and abiotic. Around the holidays, we did a project to design our own
Christmas candies and we participated with the school in the reindeer
games. We had fun performing in the Christmas play for our families
and doing the reindeer boogie. All in all it was an exciting quarter for
the fourth grade!

3rd GRADE UPDATE by Aiden Fockler:
It looks like Mrs. Quade and her 3rd grade class had another amazing quarter! Last quarter 3rd grade did
a persuasive writing called Don’t Touch That Turkey. They did the turkey trot as well. iI was a run to
raise money for the school. They performed an amazing act of kindness when they donated items to a pet
shelter for the animals there. 3rd grade is doing amazing with their class dojo points. In Science class
they did a project where they put one glove in vegetable shortening and one glove without the
vegetable shortening and submerged their hands in cold water to see which glove was colder.
They had an Elf on the Shelf visit them for a while. I have a good feeling 3rd grade is on their
way to a successful year!!

2nd GRADE UPDATE By Wil Ehrmantraut:

1st GRADE UPDATE By Bree Gott:

The second grade worked hard through the first
quarter, but has exceeded that in the second quarter. In math the second grade is learning symmetry, fractional sets, measurements, and coin value. For symmetry the second grade did an awesome snowflake cut project with paper. In coin
value they are learning the values for
pennies, nickels and dimes. For religion they are preparing for First Holy
Communion. Also in science they are
learning about the lives of plants and
animals. Second grade has also done
a project with flowers to see if the color of water they put the flower in would change
the color of the flower. The second grade has been
working very hard in the first and second quarters.
They will continue to work hard and stay kind and
caring.

The 1st grade was very productive during the
second quarter. In science , they participated in
fun labs that taught them new vocabulary words.
They even used the scientific method during class.
During math, the students learned addition and
subtraction facts involving 1 and 0. They also
learned how to tell time by the hour, and
learned lines of symmetry. In Religion they
were tested on the Our Father, Hail Mary,
and The Glory Bee. They even learned family vocabulary in Spanish! I am excited to see
what they will accomplish in the 3rd quarter.

KINDERGARTEN UPDATE By Erin Brickey
This quarter has been very busy for kindergarten! Mrs. Shaw and her class have been working
so hard on all their activities and projects. They
have improved so much since the beginning of the
year. The students have been learning about Moses
and the Ten Commandments in Religion. In Reading they have been studying the different types of
genre. Reading is a very important subject. In
Science they have been learning about plants. In
Social Studies they have been learning about daily
life and why some people work and some people
volunteer. The second quarter was very fun, very
busy and a lot of learning took place.

PRE-K UPDATE By Annalyse Stump:
Pre-K is excited and looking forward to the 3rd
quarter. For the 3rd quarter Pre-k will be learning a
lot about the Artic animals especially the polar
bear. Throughout the 3rd quarter they will be
counting numbers up to 15. They will be doing arts
and crafts on the Arctic animals. Pre-k is collecting money for the Polar Bear Plunge.

SAFETY PATROL REPORT
By Catherine Pensenstadler:
We have been doing our best to keep the students safe. The parents
are getting better at staying in their car instead of getting out before the car
line is completely stopped. However, they need to be reminded to turn their
engines off, overall Safety Patrol is running smooth.

MISSIONS AND CHARITY

PHOTOGRAPHY/YEARBOOK:

By Maggie Muldoon:

By Ashlynn Dziekiewicz:

During the second quarter we
sponsored a coat drive for Catholic
Charities. The drive ran from
December 13 through January 16. We
got so many coats. Special thank you to
Mrs. Shaw for bringing them to Saint
John Vianney for us.
On December 15th we had a tag day all
the proceeded went to the Support a Student fundraiser. We also had a Thanksgiving Food Drive.

Last quarter, the yearbook committee took photos of all the fun things
we did, like the Santa Shop. We also
took pictures of all our other important
events. Please let us know if your class
has any exciting events coming up and
we will be there to
capture the memories.

